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Those familiar with the Process Safety Management 
(PSM) of Highly Hazardous Chemicals standard un-
derstand the importance of compliance audits of the 
program as well as the large scope of work the PSM 
program requires. The PSM standard is now over 20 
years old. A proper PSM program will address the 
following areas:
•	 Process Safety Information (including hazards 

of the chemicals covered, technology of the pro-
cess, equipment in the process, and employee 
involvement)

•	 Process Hazard Analysis
•	Operating Procedures
•	 Employee Training
•	Contractors
•	 Pre-Startup Safety Review
•	Mechanical Integrity of Equipment
•	Non-routine Work Authorizations
•	Management of Change
•	 Incident Investigation
•	 Emergency Preparedness
•	Compliance Audits

“OSHA requires compliance au-
dits be conducted of the PSM 
program every 3 years. A proper 
audit will address all the areas of 
the PSM ”

OSHA requires compliance audits be conducted of 
the PSM program every 3 years. A proper audit will 
address all the areas of the PSM program, especial-
ly focusing on information updated prior to the previ-
ous audits such as management of changes for new 
and replaced equipment, mechanical integrity of the 
equipment, and incident investigations. The process 
hazard analysis (PHA) is required to be revalidated 
every 5 years; however, including a review of the 
PHA	in	the	audit	can	be	beneficial.

Many facilities use 1st party audits utilizing checklist 
procedures where staff within the organization con-
duct the audits based on forms often created during 
the development of the PSM program. These audits 
have the advantage of utilizing personnel familiar 
with	the	facility	and	its	specific	PSM	program.	How-
ever, this can be a disadvantage as being too famil-
iar with the program and/or pressures from corpo-
rate leadership can lead to costly oversights within 
the program. The Chemical Safety Board (CSB) at-
tributed	part	of	the	2005	Texas	City	Refinery	explo-
sion	to	flawed	internal	audits.	

For	the	first	time	in	20	years,	OSHA	is	taking	a	seri-
ous look into the PSM standard due to incidents like 
the 2005 Texas City incident as well as the West 
Texas fertilizer facility incident last year. As part of 
this review, in late 2013 to March 2014, OSHA was 
seeking a Request for Information seeking input on 
updating the standard. One area OSHA is consid-
ering updating is the compliance audit requirement. 
OSHA has been proposing that the three year com-
pliance audits would need to be third party audits. 
Advantages of a third party audit include:
•	Greater balance between corporate and site 

standards and regulatory requirements
•	Greater objectivity than internal audits
•	Greater subject matter expertise
•	More direct and actionable recommendations

Whether OSHA requires third party audits in the fu-
ture or not, having someone external to the organi-
zation lead the audit team can provide a fresh ap-
proach to the PSM program and, ultimately, lead to 
better PSM standard compliance and a higher de-
gree of safety.

CTI has experience in third party PSM compliance 
audits, as well as implementation of the PSM pro-
gram and PHA development and revalidation.

AUDITING OF THE PROCESS SAFETY MANAGEMENT (PSM) OF 
HIGHLY HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS PROGRAM



Recent OSHA Citations
A	cereal	products	company	in	Georgia	gets	fined	$40,600	for	full	time	and	part	time	employees	being	
exposed to electrical hazards, fall hazards, and excessive noise exposure. The company also failed 
to train the employees on how to protect against moving machine parts during service and mainte-
nance.

Storm Water Violations Associated with 
Vehicle Washing

A common source of storm water pollution at industrial 
facilities is vehicle wash water. The Georgia Industrial 
Storm Water Permit does not allow vehicle wash wa-
ter to discharge to the outside or to the municipal sew-
er without an Industrial Wastewater Discharge Per-
mit.  Any vehicle wash water that discharges from the 
facility to the outside would be in violation under the 
Storm Water Permit.  In fact, Georgia Environmental 
Protection	Division	(EPD)	has	specifically	mentioned	
that they will evaluate vehicle washing activities while 
conducting site inspections.  Additionally, the U.S. 
EPA and the U.S. Justice Department have issued ci-
tations to several ready-mix concrete plants for failure 
to maintain best management practices associated 
with vehicle washing activities.  Monetary penalties for 
these	vehicle	washing	citations	totaled	$360,000.

“Monetary penalties for these ve-
hicle washing citations totaled 
$360,000.” 

Environmental Concerns Associated with 
Vehicle Wash Water

Most facilities using forklifts and other vehicles under-
stand how important it is to clean these vehicles in 
order to keep them well-maintained. However, storm 
water and wash water that runs off of vehicles being 
washed may have high pH and usually contain high 
levels of oil and grease and total suspended solids, all 
of which have a negative effect on the environment. 
Because of this, discharging vehicle wash water is 
not allowed under the Georgia Industrial Storm Water 
Permit.

Containing and Recycling Vehicle Wash 
Water

In order to prevent vehicle wash water from discharg-
ing from your facility, you should implement a contain-
ment system to collect the wash water. This wash wa-
ter should then run through a recycling system that 
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cleans the water and allows it to be reused. Careful 
consideration must go into designing an effective ve-
hicle wash water collection system. The containment 
system should be equipped with curbing or should be 
sloped to prevent the vehicle wash water from dis-
charging outside of the washing area. The washing 
area should also be designed to prevent storm wa-
ter	 from	 flowing	 into	 the	 area	 by	 using	 roofs,	walls,	
and curbing in order to avoid overloading the system’s 
storage capacity. Spill kits should also be stored near 
these vehicle washing areas to collect oil spills and 
leaks.

The	recycling	system	should	be	used	to	filter	out	any	
suspended and dissolved solids. However, this pro-
cess may generate sludge that will need to be tested 
in order to determine if it is a hazardous waste. The 
sludge generated in most recycling systems is rarely 
designated as a hazardous waste and can usually 
be	disposed	of	 in	a	sanitary	 landfill.	 If	solids	collect-
ed from the recycling system must be stored on site 
prior to being disposed of, they should be kept inside 
closed containers or be stored under cover to prevent 
exposure to storm water.

“Georgia EPD has specifically 
mentioned that they will evaluate 
vehicle washing activities while 
conducting site inspections.”

HANDLING OF VEHICLE WASH WATER Once your facility is equipped with a contained vehicle 
washing area, you must also use best management 
practices to ensure that the wash area is maintained 
in good condition. You should perform routine visual 
inspections of the wash area to identify any leaks or 
spills in the recycling system and any maintenance 
issues should be addressed immediately. Good 
housekeeping procedures should also be practiced 
to keep the area clean and orderly. Keep records of 
any spills, inspections and maintenance activities and 
provide training to all employees who work with the 
vehicle washing area. This training should include 

According	to	the	Bureau	of	Labor	Statistics	the	average	worker’s	compensation	claim	is	$16,568.	If	we	
assume that there is a 5% Net Margin within the company, we can determine how much sales revenue is 
required to account for an injury and worker’s compensation claim.

$	Sales	x	5%	Net	Margin	=	Worker’s	Compensation	Claim
$	Sales	x	0.05	=	$16,568
$	Sales	required	to	balance	a	worker’s	compensation	claim	=	$331,360

OSHA	estimates	that	the	average	cost	of	a	Lost	Time	Injury	is	$40,000.	Assuming	a	5%	Net	Margin	within	
the	company,	the	total	dollar	amount	in	sales	to	make	up	for	a	lost	time	injury	is	$800,000.
The above calculations do not take into account indirect costs. As you can see it is not only important to 
abate violations and apparent hazards after an accident, but it saves the bottom line to be proactive in haz-
ard and risk assessments of your entire facility.
A more detailed article concerning the true costs of worker injuries and illnesses is to come in later CTI 
Newsletters.

A	tire	recycling	facility	in	Florida	got	cited	for	$45,000	in	fines	for	
the presence of fall hazards from platforms without proper guard 
rails and caught-in hazards present for employees working near 
unguarded shafts and conveyor belts. The facility also got cited for 
some of the forklifts not having functioning backup alarms or front 
lights. The facility received several citations for the accumulation 
of	rubber	dust	around	unguarded	machinery	posing	potential	fire	
hazards.

storm water pollution prevention, spill prevention and 
response, good housekeeping, material handling (in-
cluding the use of Material Safety Data Sheets and 
proper Personal Protective Equipment), and good 
operational practices. 

CTI has experience with all requirements set forth by 
the Georgia Industrial Storm Water Permit and with 
designing vehicle washing areas. Please contact CTI 
if you have any questions or would like assistance 
with implementing vehicle or equipment wash water 
containment systems.

WHAT’S THE BOTTOM LINE
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